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Investigation Title: Utilization of Skylab (EREP) System
for Appraising Changes in Continental
Migratory Bird Habitat.
EREP Investigation No. 486
Period Covered: August 1974
NASA Contract No. T-4114B
Principal Investigations Management Office:
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center
Houston, Texas 77058
Technical Monitor Name: Mr. R. E. Joosten
Principal Investigator and sponsoring institution name:
Dr. David S. Gilmer
Northern Prairie Wildlife Research Center
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Jamestown, North Dakota 58401
Type of Report: Monthly Progress
Overall Status:
The investigation has exhausted its Fiscal Year-74 funds ($50,000)
and funding anticipated for Fiscal Year-75 has not been received. No
additional work on the investigation can be undertaken until the
balance of the funding is provided.
Recommendations for Action:
Budgeted funding for FY-75 is urgently requested. In addition,
we anticipate delivery of S-192 CCT's on or before 1 October 1974.
If this delivery date cannot be met, our program planning will be
facilitated if we are advised of the revised delivery date as soon
as possible.
Expected Accomplishments During the Reporting Period:
It will not be possible to resume work on this investigation
until FY-75 funds become available.
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Significant Results:
None to report.
Summary Outlook:
A major effort of this investigation cannot be undertaken until
S-192 CCT's are received.
Travel Summary and Outlook:
No travel is contemplated during this next reporting period.
MONTHLY
CONTRACTOR FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT REPORT
Contract Number: T-4114B
Contractor: Northern Prairie Wildlife Research Center
P.O. Box 1747
Jamestown, North Dakota 58401
Subcontractor: Environmental Research Institute of Michigan
P.O. Box 618
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107
Total Estimated Cost: $84,629.00
Task Description: Utilization of SKYLAB (EREP) System for
Appraising Changes in Continental Migratory
Bird Habitat
(Investigation Number 486)
Prepared by: David S. Gilmer DATE: September 1, 1974
MOST RECENT /  CUMULATIVE ESTIMATED
MONTH TO DATE TOTAL
August 1974
Hours:
Investigator 800 1810 2090
Other 1390 2460 1770
Total 2190 4180 3860
Costs:
Labor 10,200 40,800 44,064
Material 100 800 1,143
Data Processing 200 2,200 5,809
Travel 1,500 1,800 5,128
Equipment Rental -- - -
Equipment Purchase -- -- --
All Other 2,700 4,400 28,485
Total 14,700 50,000 84,629
1/ Includes consolidation of funds expended by NPWRC since July 1973.
